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lR. Alonso, J. Bercovitz, R. Dwinell, R. Frias, 1. Fugiu t, D. Howard, S. Marks, R. M. Reimers, R. Sorensen 
Lawrence Berkcley Laboratory . 

University of Califomia, Berkcley, CA 94720 

Abstract 

WitIl the assistance of the DOE In-house Energy 
Mail3gclllcnt Program, vuious Bevalac electromechanical 
systcms have been either redesigned, rebuilt, or retrufiucd in 
the last several years in order to rcduce both encrgy 
consumption aud operating costs. Several more which have 
potential to save encrgy ue WIder study and will be submilled 
II' this program in the neu future. Upgraded systems include 
Rf Rrllplifiers. dipole ond quadrupole mnglll'ts, ,x,wer su"plies, 
and control systems for conventional faCilities. Urief 
descriptions of tJlese projects are given. 

Introduction 

AltJlough tJle Bevalac stiU enjoys today a unique role as the 
only accelerator in the world capable of delivering bealUs of 
any atomic species in lhe 1 to 2 Ge V /alllu energy range, it 
perforllls tJlis feat with hudware lhal for the 1II0st part is 
anytJriJig but modcm. BotJl the SuperlllLAC and the Bevatron 
wcrc buill and filSl operated in the 1950's, and although mOllY 
upglade progranls have enllanccd tJle cllpllbilities oC these 
accclerators, tJleit basic operating sub-systems have remoincd 
vittually unchanged over tJle years. These accelerators were 
designed in a lime when power costs were not nearly the factor 
they ue today, and when achieving the required technical 
specHications required utilization of power-Intensive 
tcclUlologics. In short, tIlere ue many exceJlent opportunities 
for modernization projeclS at tJle Bevalac which clln yield great 
dh'idends in energy conservation. 

O\'er tJle last several years a total of seven projects directed 
at process energy conservation at tJle Bevalac have been funded 
by the DCp'utJllent of Energy In-house Energy Mllnngcmcnt 
rlogrBJII. J'hese projects, listed in Table I, all have puybacks 
in cnergy savings of three years or less, and contrihute to 
about a 25% reduction in the electrical power uscd at the 
Be\'alac, or a savings of almost half a million dollllu per year. 
The projects are concentrated mainly in tJle \iliac RF systcms 
BJld the external beam lines. 

Table I; List Qr !HEM Projects at the Revalac 

Super.fULAC RF Power Amplifier System 
Pole Caps for ElIperimentaJ Alea Dipole Magnet 
Pole Caps for Ellperimenlal Area QuadruJlole MagnclS 
nClUlllinc Power 011/0([ Control 
nC\'a1ac Inject"r Rf Amplificr Plate Modulator Rcmoval 
SuperlULAC RF Power Supply Rectifier Upgrade 
Bevllac Magnet Cooling Fan Variable Speed Control 

It is i.nteres!ing to note thai the Bevatron Itself Is actually 
quite efficient in ilS power usage. AltIloueh it Is a wea1c, 
focusing accelerator, and hence has a huge beam apcrture and 
tremendous stored.energy requiJemenls (about 0.1 giga-joules 
maximum), lhis energy is supplied by (and returned to) 
flywheels in the mOlor-generator set, powering the main 
magnets. Power consumption is due, thus, to windage and 
hiction in tJle MO sels and 10 resislive losses in the power 
SYSICIII. Al the Bevatron is air·cooled, the current den~ty in 
Ihe main coil is quite low (maximum or 12() Ncm ), so 
Icsistive losses in tJle magnet coil are not high. In fact, under 

;-ifiiS work. was supported by tJle Director, Office oC Energy 
Reseuch, Division of Nuclear Physics, Office of lIigh Energy 
and Nucleu Physics, Nucleu Science Division; and br. the 
Ollice of Management and Administration, Office of In· IOllse 
Ellt"r~y Management, U.S. Deputment of Energy under Cuntract 
Nil. lJE·ACII3-76SfOI1098. 
t l'It"~ent Addreu: CE8AF, 12070 Jefferson Ave, NewJlort 
Ncw~, V A 236U6. 
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many operating conditions the largest power consumer in the 
Bevalac is tJle ellperimental beam area. 

SuperHILAC RF Power System ~ 

. In 1983 a project was begWl to replace the tcn RCA 6949-
based 70 MHz high power amplifiers at the SupcrHlLAC wilh 
new units using the EIMAC 8913 tetrode. In addition to 
providing highcr reliability BJld efficiency of operation, this 
tube was cllpoble of holding ofr tJle full plate voltage with grid 
bias. This allowed for the removal of the series plate 
modulator circuits employed with the old RCA tubes. 
Elimination of the modulators was calculated to save almost 
$250K per yellr in power costs, arising from CiJ3ment 
excitntion BJld frolll voltage drop during tJle pulse. In addition, 
very significant savings would come from elimination of the 
need for maintenance of the modulator units, which had bcen 
notoriously wueliable in the recent past. A critical need for 
tJle new system was tJle design or crowbar citcuitry to protect 
components under fault conditions. This projecl was fully 
rcported in the Illst Accelerator Confercnce by Fugiu et al (I). 
Expcrience over the last two years has been eJlcellenl, the 
system has pcrformed flawlessly, and the calculated power 
savings have in fact been realized. 

Pole Caps for EIIPerjmental Area Dipole and Quadrupole 
Magnels 

The Bevalac Experimental Particle Beam (EPB) area. shown 
In Figure I, consists of a switchyard with three main channels 
leadi.ng to 8 different experimental stations. The present 
conCiguration uses 30 dipole and 48 quadrupole magnets in 
tJlese beam lines, with several more magnets being included in 
experimental selups tJlemselves. The magnets used have. for 
the most part, gaps quite a bit larger tJlln required. Many of 
Ulcse magllets were used in the past for the transport of 
secondary beams, where large emittance and energy spread of 
Ule beams emanalin$ from produclion targets dictated large 
beanl channels for SUitable acceptance. . 

Two projeclS were identified where reduction in magnet gaps 
could effect very significant savings in power costs. The first 
dealt with the large dipole magnet known as B39-M4, a 60" 
diameter magnet originally built with a 12" gap. Even the 
vacuum tonk for tJle beam installed in tJlis ma.gnet was less 
thnn 8" high; tJle remaining space represented mllgnetic field 
v(lluJlle totally wasted. The simple expedient of adding 2" 
plates above and below the beam height have resulted in 
savings of over S40K per year in power cosls. 

l11e second project isolated ten quadrupole magnets witJI 12" 
bores which could be reduced to 8" bores dropping power 
consumption in the magnets (power goes as the square of the 
gnp) by 60%, for an average power savings of aboul S 10K per 
magnet per year. These quads include eight 48" long and two 
24" long magnets localed in 830, 826 and 843, and are now 
in tJle process of being converted. 

The conversion process consists of disassembling the 
magnets (shown In Figure 2), and machining off the semi
hyperbolic pole faces to form nat surfaces on which to mount 
Ule new poletips. nle new poletips are located on the surfaces 
by dowel pins and are held in place by long tJlfoughbolts from 
tJle outside of tJle magnet. Figure 2 shows an end view of 
one of the quadrupoles; Ule original poletips were flush with 
tJle 12.375" diameter opening visible 11\ the drawing depicting 
tJlesupports for tIle (12") beam-pipe. The new poletips are 
seen, WltJl a clear aperture of 8.25" tJlfough tJle magnel. 

The new poletips were designed with the aid of the 
POISSON code and Dre similar 10 one$ LBL designcd anrl built 
for Ule PEP injcction lines at SLAC (2). Machining of stepped 
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Fi~ure 1. Bevalac experimental beam switchyard area. 

poletips is considerably less expensive, and field quality at a 
reasonable distance Crom the poletip is quite good. Since 
typical beam envelopes only fill about three-quarters of the 
gap. the beam is entirely wIthin the high field quality region 
of the magnets. 

As a prudent rust step, one 48" quadrupole was modified and 
tested Cor field quality prior to proceewngwith the wholesale 
conversion. The results were entirely satisfactory; no single 
muhipole error tested (multipoles tlarough n=14 were measured) 
excccded 0.5% ullder any possible operating condition within 
the six inch diameter envelope in which tJle bearn is to be 
fowld. All errors were less than 0.2% under normal operating 
conditions. Most errors stayed well below 0.1 % under lill 
conditions. 

Figure 2. Schematic end view of modified quadrupole magnet. 
New stepped pole tips reduce magnet gap from 12.375" to 
8.2S". 
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At the present time Cour magnets have been completed. 
measured, and placed back in service. The remaining six will 
be installed before the start of FY88. 

I 

, Note that the cost of this conversion (including 
engineering). about $28K per magnet, is less than half of the 
cost of design and fabrication of a new magnet with the desired 
polegap. The only disadvantage is the now excessive amount 
oC steel in the return yokes. leading to a footprint for the 
modified ma~net which IS larger than that of a new magnet. In 
our application, these magnets were already in service. so 
space was not a problem. 

BeamHne Power On/Off Control 

The highly flexible operating mode of the Bevalac typically 
requires exercising of several beam lines each week. some for 
testing and setup purposes in preparation for future runs. 
Monitoring and control of beam line status for many of the 
lines is still on a manual basis. resulting in the not-infrequent 
occurrence of leaving a line powered wmecessarily for many 
hours after a test is completed. 

Since beam lines typically consume between 0.5 and 3.0 
MW. it is obvious that very significant savings can be 
achieved by improving monitoring of beam line status. A 
project to implement this improved monitoring has been 
deSIgned, with an estimated payback time of less than three 
years. 

The project consists of the expansion of eXlstmg on/off 
control to all bearnline power supplies. and the development of 
adequate software for deciding how and when to turn power 
supplies on or off as well as for presentin~ concise status 
information to operators. The hardware WIll be similar to 
existing hardware; software development and operator displays 
will use Sun workstations. in keepmg with on-going plans for 
upgradin~ the present Bevalac computer control system. This 
project IS now nearing completion, full commissioning is 
expected by the end of FY87. 

Bevalac Injector Linac RF Plate Modulator Removal 

Following on the heels of the highly successful modulator 
elimination in the SuperHILAC, a SImilar project. shown 
schematically in Fi~ure 3. has been developed for the Bevatron 
Local Injector. This injector. which runs concurrently with the 
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SupcdULAC, produces the light-ion beams primarily used in 
radiotllcrapy (3)_ 

The Tholllson-CSF 515 and 516 tubes used in the 200 Mllz 
final amplifiers are capable of standing off tlle full plate 
vohnge, but mechanical details oC the grid circuits must be 
mudified for proper grid isolation hom ground while still 
mointaining a good rf ground. Also, grid bias modulators lIIust 
be dcsiglled alld installed. As witll the SuperlllLAC, design of 
protection crowbar circuitry is oC critical imporlwice. 

Although not as spectacular as the savings at the 
Super/liLAC. the prol'cct still will save about S25K pcr year in 
power costs, and wi! show about a 1l1Iee year payback. The 
mudulator for the Local Injector has been a very high
mainlenance sub-sy!\tem, causing substantial duwn-lime over 
the last years. Eliminatiun oC thi5 itcm is cxpccted to 
signilicwllJy improve reliability oC the Local Injectur. I'roject 
cumpletiun is scheduled Cor Sununer oC 1987. 

~IILAC RF Power Supply Rel<lifi!;rJJJlgrm.!~ 

Additiunal modernizatiun in !he SuperlllLAC Rf system CRn 
yield still more power savings. A project for replacing the 
mercury vapor firing circuits used for tJle 1110111 ignilron 
recliliers has been funded, wi!h a projected savings of about 
S5UK rer year and a !hree year payback. The new systcm, 
consisling of solid state commercial {iring circuits lind custom 
illl/lCdance lIIatching devices, will be able to regulate tJle oUlput 
\0 tage as well as tum !he rectifiers on Wid off. I'ower savings 
result from reduction oC tJlerequired trllnsformcr series 
secondary resistors Wid capacitor surge-limiting resistors. This 
project, too, will be completed this sununer. 

Revlliac Main Munet Cooline EM Variable Speed Control 

The Bevatrun main magnet is air coolcd, allti uses two lurge 
failS to circulate the required amuunt oC air. It hns becn fUlllld 
tllat maintaining the magnet \cmperallue wilhin a fairly nDfTOW 
range (belween 19° alld 42°C) is oC critical importance for 

Figure 3. Sim\,lified schematic or tJle 
pulse m(ldulalton 5Lstems for the 
SupcrlllLAC and Local Ijector rf systems. 
I'lior 10 upgrading pulsing was connollcd 
by modulalion of plate voltage. 
Significant power savings alld operalional 
Icliabilily improvements result from 
rcpbcing the plale modulalor system with 
&1 id modulators. 

Crowbar 

prcserving vacuum inlegrity in the Bevatron. Wide temperature 
/Iuctuatio"s stress both the vacuum skillS WId the tllirty-year
old, hopelessly inaccessible gaskets, inducing leaks which 
impact tlle accelerator vaculllrt. Because of operations at many 
different fields. cooling needs arc highly variable. Each Can is 
driven by one of two motors mounled on opposite ends oC tlle 
ran-shaft, either a 40 horse induction motor or a 250 horse 
syncltronous lIIotor. Currently, magnet temperalure is 
monilored manually, and fans are turned on and oCC as needed to 
lnnintsin magnet temperature witllin the acceptable range. A 
project is now ncaring completion to sllow for variable specd 
conlroi oC tJle 40 horse motors via commercial SCR phase 
controllers, lhus providing superior control over magnet 
temperature. Power savings are eCfecled by providing only the 
cooling tJlSt is actually needed at any given operaling field. 

Summsl}' 

l11e Departlllent or Energy's In-house Energy Management 
Program hns provided elttremely valuable assistance in 
improving the eCCidency or operalion of lhe Bevalac. The 
modernizsllon and retrofitting projects described have 
contributed to reductions in our power bill of close to S500K 
per year. Ollter areas where furlher power savings can be 
efrected are being studied for possible future projects. 
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